
THE DIAMOND
A BASEBALL ROMANCE

By W. A. PHELON,

SYNOPSIS 07 PEECXDD-- CHaFTESS

Tha a tie Catted States are brlns arj- -

terbcaly stolen by oOiar countries, ud enrj mm-t-

of say li Vine leo and ths
enalants csotoBarea to forrira interests. Oilaf
Witttoi haa oiled Mr. HntwiH. head oC tie

s array tilt hum. Into hla eQoe,
CM tin two siestas tn worth en th cue.
f.iuil eUffarani ednhers hid bed arranged br
ripens, bat areata of fareisn ooa&trlea atari
sianacBd to Cad oat their crmfmii.

Burr Brocket, eJerk in Chief Wlttina oaoa,
la -r-mr jj th Chief OS tlMlI BllftfT. Ud
aa b ia aboot to leava tha oOct aereral patera

.drop out t Ms pocket. Mr. Plnkwall pick tlw
en aad ia feasant than) ore fines that they
tain ft dpbar. Chief TTOWin asks Butt to tale

.down a short assa la th. dicier, ana ba does
ao. as Eany to leaTia th. cfflce, Mr rtniwsll
arts him to nun. of tba cipher, and Bany Ulla

him It la tha Diamond Opher
loose Brocket, baa bla snaptdons araoaed bj a

chance taeetlai with Mise Lawaoc the. 'ohKCa
who Si seen peaifcx a mraterioos paper

to a Japanese,
Broeaett's dpber earna him a ftiinoa to reader

a aarrice to hi. country, and he baa been ralcned
to an important d1plnat1(l errand.

Jtfrlrmt at Geo. CWrt oOoa. Harry Brocket and
bl Cabin friend are jntrnated with an important
mladoa to tea City of Mexico. While at been,

arranciar to leere. Brocket, ia flatted bx tha
Japanese, who offer, him J3.0O) for a eeeret

cipher which h. has beard tba jooth Intented.
Shortly afterward a menenrer with lnatmetloDa

and told that tba Japaieaa bad met him

and aald that Brocket! bad told him u rrceir
the meeaat. Brockett Wapped to the door to aea

if tba conspirator waa lincrrler in th. neighbor.

Brockett and Solano are attacked In the m4t bx

the scarred Jap and a Filipino companion, but
Mike McEanr. a hnakjr messenger dot. cornel to tba
rescue, and the asiaOanta ara fraatrated in their
attempt to steal tha Diamond Cipher krr

Tba document which tha Japaneas endfatored to
take from Mike McKane. the messenger boy con-

tained lnstroetions for Brockett and Solano to
proceed to a small town in Mexico by a diraltool
mote, taking eight dan to complete tba Jooraer.
McKan wanta to Join the partr. and tells tba
brvja to look for him on their trarela. The bora
part, screens- to start tor new ion in me momma.

Taxbnttto and tba TUlalno after leaTing Brockett a

bom. cd to a brownatona bouse. Itrr1nfc they
And a nortlT German in cham ct tha baQdlnz.
Tailmoto tells the German thst ha baa failed, who.
tlie Oarman, whom the Jap calls Hrrr Baron. U

tiradlnr them for tbelr fallnra In walks Mlaa
Lawwo. ths atenoerapher at the Secret Berries
office She teHa them that uroaea wiu iraT.
tivMifRw nnndiur on a secret journey wltn.

mrstaf. end s new cipher to soma unknown place.

CHAPTEE VIL

Solano must have conspired with the
nun. for he appeared at Brocketfs home
tlie next momtne; before the day had
fairly dawned The Cuban tra unable
to surprise his friend, however Harry
had been rtlrrlnf- - for an hour, and waa
fully equipped for the Journey when Ra-

mon s ring; waa heard Farewells were
quickly said. airs. Brockett and Bertha
bravely struggllne; to keep back the tears
that insisted on coming; to the surface,
and the youngsters were soon upon their
way messengers of peace or war, guar-

dians of a nation's secret documents, and
keepers of a cipher that was destined to
bewilder the ablest interpreters of Ger
many and of Japan.

Brockett had figured on catching the
earliest morning train to New York, and
the boys further agreed that, instead of
riding clear through to the new termi-
nals In the metropolis, they would drop
off in Jersey City, spend an hour In
circling round that busy burg, and then
take one of the ferries to Manhattan,
thus baffling any enemies who might be
tipped to await them, at the great rail-
road station. They were blocking out ad-

ditional plans when they were suddenly
intercepted by a huge man of rather
more than middle age a gigantic Ger-
man, white of mustache and shaggy as
to brows a Bismarck come to life, and
doubled in his bulky power.

The immense German came loitering
down the street, almost deserted at this
early hour, and almost collided with So-

lano The Cuban respectfully sidestepped
to permit the old gentleman's passage,
and the massive German, walking pain-
fully, uncertainly, as though troubled
with rebellious feet, staggered almost
Into the gutter Regaining his balance,
he beamed upon the youngsters, who had
advanced with ready hands to aid him.
and leaned for an Instant upon Brocketfs
shoulder

"I tank you. young man, for de help,
spoke the German "Ach, but it lss bad
ven you grow oldt, und de abbroach of
age tells on de bones' Son, I belief meln
tie lss dlsarranched Vlll you atchust
itr- -

Brockett promptly began a process of
first aid to the injured tie, when the huge
German, seizing him with a hand whose
grip showed no trace of feeble age,
emitted a loud bellow of "Bollce e'

Robbers' Robbers!"
The astounded Brockett strove to break

loose from the old man's grasp, but. the
German's clutch was one of steeL Strong
men, athletes of renown, had tried that
deadly wrestle In old days In the Father-
land. The Baron Zollern had been a man
of might In Prussia, and round the camp-fir-

of the German army they still tell
stories of his tremendous deeds Brockett
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was a powerful youngster, and an ath-
lete In good training, but In that bear-
like clutch he was Ilka a child. Solano
rushed to the assistance of his captured
friend, tha baron shoved him away with
the open palm of his disengaged hand,
and once more that hoarse yell of "Bo-
llce, Bollce!" rang outupon the morn-
ing air.

A whistle blew in the distance, and
there came the clattering sound of heavy
feet coming upon the rapid run. A stal-
wart officer rushed up, took In the ap-

parent situation at a glance, and laid
a detaining hand on Brocketfs shoulder.

"What's the trouble, sir?" the police-
man queried.

"Vy," answered Baron Zollern. "dls
young man odempted to rob me. He
tried to seize de diamond "pin In my tie,
und he snatched a bocketbook from out
my coat. See. here it lss!"

The baron's hand shot lightning fast Into
Brocketfs .Inside pocket, and emerged
clutching a small, thin "wallet. Baron
Zollern was not only a Hercules and an
able general, but something of a master
In the art of legerdemain.

'Dere lis my bocketbook, officer. Und.
If I vas not mistaken, be has also taken
from me some bapers an envelope, vlch
contains documents of much lmbortance.
Vlll you hold hlru, und lok oudt for his
frent, vile I recover my bapersr

Solano was already moving forward.
with a vague notion of an attack upon
the policeman, when there was another
clatter of feet from the rear. A second
policeman was coming up. Halting
about twenty feet way, this officer took
stock of the conditions and. grinning
cheerfully, awaited the call of his part
ner.

Brockett had to do the fastest thinking
of his life An explanation to the po-
licemenwho seemed a zealous but par-
ticularly d pair would be
worse than useless. They would simply
arrest the boys and, undoubtedly, per
mit the baron to go upon his way with
whatever plunder he could find upon his
captives. The baron's searching hand
was again thrusting eager;y Into his In-

side coat pocket which, as it chanced.
contained nothing but a. few letters and
wholly worthless objects. He would And
nothing there, but his search, aided by
the policeman at his side, would be a
thorough one.

TH glie you your papers, sir," spoke
up the prisoner "Will you let me off If
I hand them over?"

The baron smiled benevolently. "I
fear dot I vould be gomboundlng a fel-
on j," he purred. "Still. I vould be easy
mtt you if de gase efer game to a driai.

ere lss ray capers'"
Brockett began fumbling In his waist

coat Baron Zollern. smiling broadly,
stood by with extended hand, and the
officer dropped his paw from the cap-
tive's Bhoulder. Brockett delved through
his vest pockets for a moment. brouEht
up his empty, hand, and then, with the
speed of a pouncing leopard, flung him-
self his knees, seized Baron Zollern's
ankles, and pulled saagely

The huge German, with a roar of sur
prise and helpless rage, toppled back
ward, landing on the base of his splneJ
with a crash that fairly shook the street.
Brockett. regaining his feet at once,
made a half turn, and darted off, while
the astounded policeman, making one
wild clutch In the air, managed to catch
his toe against the prostrate form of the
baron and fell heavily upon him. The
grunt with which the baron hailed the
advent of the officer upon his stomach
waa a ntung to the thud of
his earlier fall

Solano dashed after his friend, but the
second policeman sprang eagerly to In
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tercept biro. Brockett, glancing back In
full night, saw tha predicament of the
Cuban, and. halting for an . Instant,
shouted. ""Slid. Ramon, slider'

Solano went to the pavement In a
compact, mo ring mass, ana shot along
the stones, feet first. The oncoming
shoes caught the policeman on the
legs. He rose like some light and joy-
ous bird, shot through the air with a
howliof dismay, and joined the popu-
lar assembly on ths atony ground. Be-

fore any of the three fallen men could
pull his sensesatogether or even strug-
gle to his feet, Brockett and Solano
had turned the nearest corner, dodged
up an alley, and headed down a side
street. As they ran they heard hoarse
bellowlngs. the shrilling of whistles,
arid th thudding of clubs upon the
paveme but the sounds grew fainter,
fainter, 7aded to a whisper, and died
away. The boys pulled up In the shad-
ow of a and regained their
wind.

Tm sorry for ths big German," re-
marked Brockett. "That bump will
keep him In bed a week. If It doesn't
cripple him for life. It's a vicious
trick, a devil's own bit of work, but I
couldn't see any other chance. What
on earth waa the Idea In that big; fel-
low's head. I'd like to knowT"

"If your isn't solid Ivory."
returned Solano, "you know well
enough. It's a dollar to a crushed
lemon that our Japanese friend was
waiting around tha next corner to grab
the papers, and I'd risk a little some-
thing that those policemen were plant-
ed ahead of time where they could
come forward in a hurry.

Tou slid beautifully, Ramon,"
laughed Brockett as they resumed
their march, jogging along at a fairly
rapid gait. "If you had only slid home
that way when we needed it on about
ten afternoons I could mention, we
could have saved a flock of games."
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The Cuban flushed, and then laughed
back at his friend.

"This was a different occasion. Harry
1 felt more as If I were sliding at an
umpire this time. Somehow or other I
never could bear the Idea of spiking an
infielder, and that's why I slowed up so
often when I should have hit the grit."

"This time, though." Brockett chuckled,
"you slid for keeps. I shudder to think

what would have happened to that police
man If you had only had your spikes on."

Solano ".topped, and lifted one foot.
Something flashed, keenly, venomously,
from the sole and heeL

T had them on," confessed the Cuban,
"and that officer must have the worst
looking pair of shins that were ever
taken to a hospital. Honestly, Harry, I'd
feel like a brute if It wasn't for the cir-

cumstances and for the value of the work
that we hae set ourselves to do."

Silently Brockett shook ths Cuban's
hand, and the youngsters, fully rested
from their run, jogged onward to the
railroad station.

CHAPTEE VUL

The jonrney north was made without
special Incident, and the time was spent
in figuring out as complex and ramified
a route as possible. With railroad maps
and the boys outlined a tour
that would twist and turn like a collec-
tion of S's, and'yet, even with due allow-
ance for delayed trains and possible, inter
vals on foot or on horseback, would land
them at Rancho Nogal within the time
limit set by their superiors. Neither of
tha youngsters was so optimistic as to
expect a smooth, uninterrupted journey,
and each, rs-- he speculated upon the
chance of trouble, was mentally thankful
for the presence of the" strong, nervy.
capable youth beside him

Brockett, with a d map in
hand, drew out a pencil, and began
marking down a few lines of connection.
while the Cuban, with one quick jerk.
wrested the pencil from his hand.

'Harry, you a guardian. Your
mentality is just about fit for the dotty
house."

Why, whafs Agitating you? queried
Brockett astounded and somewhat
jarred The Cuban smiled derisively.

Tou should Know better, Harry, than
to mark out our real route on any map
or sheet of paper- - We don't believe, of
course, that there is any one on this
train who is on our track and yet the
best policy is to believe It up to the
minute we reach Jersey City. Just for
an experiment, we'll say, I have an
idea,"

Wiv not Virva It toaatM. trlth mawm.
naise on the aids? I'm hungry enough to

I eat if."
j "Well, the African brother Just an-
nounced that lunch am now seared in

r ""''rlssi titiffSssitiififciii
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de .dining can ahald.' tf s go In and
punish the provender. And now watch,
please, without appearing to do so. Notice
the way I lay these maps upon ths seat.
Notice, also, that I take this little postage
stamp, fold It, and gum it with
on each page of this Any one
who orens the time-tab- tears the post
age stamp. Now, let's go and attend to
the rations."

The boys did full justice to their
lunch, and sauntered back to their seats.
Their maps and papers lay apparently
undisturbed, but Solano contracted his
black eyebrows significantly as he ex
amined the It had been
opened and the binding stamp had been
torn In two.

"Still after us, old man," remarked
the Cuban. "No. no; don't fasten any
Sherlock Holmes gaze upon the other
passengers. Don't show a sign of sur
prise or worry. That would be play
lng right into their hand. Listen, now
When we reach Jersey City, lets make

a lightning exit without waiting for the
train to reach the West Shore Terminals.
Let's take a chance on getting our
clothes dusty If any one is fool enough
to rush out after us, we have him spot-
ted; if hs stays on the train, we have
a lot more chance to get away before he
can land in the station,"

"Wish we had hipped oft at Philadel-
phia," slEhed Brockett "In a city of
that size we might have made a better
escape, and I happen to know the streets
of the burg pretty welL We'll have to
make the best of It now. though. The
moment we hit the sod ws'll run so fast
we'll discover several new streets In
Jersey City."

Solano was silent for a few minutes,
and then his features lighted up.

"Do you happen to have an Eastern
League schedule about your he de-

manded.
"Think I hae. Got one with sched-

ules of twenty leagues In It this note-
book. What's the idea?"

"Is Jersey City playing at home to-

day?"
"Yes Dlayinc Newark. Some fun

there. That's old Iron Man McGlnnltya
team."

'Good stuff. Well hoWs this for a
supplement to our first idea, then; go
right out to the ball park, .buy bleacher
seats, and mix in with the crowd. It's
hard, awfully hard, to locate anybody In
a ball park, and the task would be twice
as hard for some foreigner, who wouldn't
even know how to find his way around
the stands. We wanted to kill time in
Jersey City till evening where could we
kill it more pleasantly or more safely?"

"Some of your Ideas, dear Ramon, de-

note almost human intelligence. It lis
tens good to me. But. say we are just
rolling into Jersey City now. Walt a

e'll slacken a little now!"
The boys sprang from their chairs and

bolted down the aisle. An astonished
negro tried to Intercept them with a
cry of "Hold on boss we ain't In de
station yet!" but only recel ed .a shoul-
der and an elbow as reward. Solano un-

hesitatingly leaned, struck on a gravelly
snot t in his knees, and then chot
forward on his palm. Brockett swung
off a shade more carefully, landed fairly
on his feet, and, after staggering a dozen
yards, regained his balance.

"Any bones DroKen, xuuuum
"Nothing but a suspender and my pet

pipe. Little gravel in my knees and
hands. I'll bet they minx we are a pair
nf rwvi erook!. but they canHack up
the train. Hurry-le-fs get a vigorous
move on!"

Twentv minutes later me messengers
of KtntR m burled In a mass of howl--
irg fans at the Jersey City ball park,
where ancient rivalries with ths New
ark team were being seiueo, xney
picked a position halfway from the front
of ths bleachers, and the swarm of fa-

natics all around them formed a veil,
that would bays baffled a Vidocc' and aa

y to pierce through. Here, safs
from pursuit or treachery, they gars
themselves up to their favorite delight,
and enjoyed ths battle to their hearts
content Both, of course, were absolute-
ly nonpartisan when thjy entered ths
park ths troubles of Newark and Jer-
sey City were nothing to them. Before
the gams was halt aa Inning old. how--

lever, they had become rabid "bugs," andwere sousing each other in the glorious
fashion that only lovers of ths gams can
know. Solano became an ardent admirer
of the Jersey City club: Brockett al!!d
himself with Newark, and each cast vir- -
went aspersion on the others judgment,
opinions, and personality.

Newark, to the rntn !. r
Harry Brockett, drew ahead and won
oui, wnne tsoiano, after declaring that
his friend ws a n idiot, that
the umpires were a and a
aoor-m- tnier. respectively, and that
ths Jersey Cltv manarer wan unlM aiona
above ths shoulders, calmed down, smote
o. lai man two rows ahead of hlai witha bag of peanuts, and looked Innocently
at the setting Western sun. Then the
bo)s, vastly refreshed and cheered by
the afternoon's diversion, mingled with
the outgoing myriads. As they noured
across the field In the ruck, they crossed
the track of the Newark, players, bear-
ing their bat triumphantly awayA A

d arm reached out from the
group of victors and caught Brockett by
the shoulder. The" boy turned and
looked into the grim, weather-beate- n

race of Iron Man McGlnnitr.
"You're Young Brockett, the college

slugger, aren't your growled the Iron
Man, in what he meant for an amiable
ana conciliatory tone 1h huh
thought so. You see, son, I don't often
forget faces, specially when they belong
to kids who did what you did to mr
pitching two years ago. I rather ex
pected you'd take up the game when you
leit college."

Scores of curious fans were staring at
ths Iron Man and the boys. The grating
voice of Joe McGlnnlty carried a long
distance, and If there was any one with-
in twenty yards who hadn't heard him
that must have been stone deaf
from childhood. Brockett nervous and
agitated at this loud announcement of
his name, yet secretly pleased at the
patronage of ths great old warrior,
flushed and stammered, while Solano's
eyes bespoke chagrin and apprehension.

"Tell you something, Brockett." ths
Iron Man went on. "I know a ball player
When I see one. and it you want to take
up ths game you don't hae to start with
any Class Z leagues. I'll take you on to-
morrow, it you want Come see ms to
Newark during the day, will you?"

Bolano's eyes telegraphed a message.
and Brockett understood. Speaking in a
voice loud enough to be heard halfway
to the grand stand, he answered, "Yes.
Two o'clock be all right? I'll be there,"
And then, shaking the Iron Man's hand,
retreated once more to ths shelter of ths

"Annoying luck, that" remarked Solano.
"If any one was hunting us in that ball
park it's a certainty thst Mr. McOlnnlty
tipped us off in grand style. You made
the proper play, though, by making an
appointment which we will b unable to
keep. It may lead some ons of our faith-
ful followers astray."

"Baseball luck is a queer thing." said
Brockett half angrily "I was lucky
enough to hit McGlnnlty for two singles
and a the afternoon we
played the Newark team and he didn't
forget it If he had struck ms out three
times he'd net er have remembered me, I
wish he had fanned me tnrea trips on
nine pitched balls."

The youngsters wandered arouna jersey
City for a brief period, doubling on tbelr
tracks seeral times. They glanced be-
hind and around them ever and anon.
and were unable to discover any trailers
or pursuers, but a vague sense of worry
and uneasiness, an Indefinable dread,
seemed to be uppermost In their minds.
Finally, when It had grown amply dark,
they hurried to the row of ferries that
fringe the shore vof the North River, and
slipped aboard in the swarm of Jerseyltes
seeking Manhattan for their evening's
pleasure.

Ay the boys trailed along In the crowd
which flocked to the front of tha boat as
It approached the eastern side, Brockett
Imagined that he felt a hand touch lightly
against his left hip. or In his pocket He
turned Instantly, but could not detect
the probable pickpocket In ths Jostling
crowd. Thrusting his nana in his coat
pocket he felt the outlines of an envelops
and clutched it tightly A moment later
hs stepped ashore and walked rapidly
away.

"I've something with me that I didn't
have when we went on the terry, sposs
Brockett In an undertone, continuing to
pece along

"Whafs that An enlightened Inte-
llects the Cuban bantered. Brockett
drew out the envelope, noted that it was
innocent of address or mark of any kind,
and returned It to his pocket

"Subway train might be a good place
to look at that whatever It Is," said
Ramon, and they walked sturdily across
Town till the kiosks of a subway station
met their view As they descended the
stairs the clangor of an approaching
train was heard. Putting on a burst of
speed scurried forward, slapped
their coins upon the ticket window, and
leaped upon a car without the fraction
of a second to spare.

One seated and their breath recovered,
they bent over the strangely delivered
letter. Inside the envelope was one
small sheet of note paper, and across
the sheet was written. In Brocketfs own
cipher: v

"WP TC Fin Pos W SH AB SH IBH
HR E E HR E IBH BB 8H PO PO JO
TC TC BA SB TC W BA SH PO PO
WP."

"Which reads," translated Brockett,
"You are beginlng well look out for
Kelly.'

(TO BE OOVTTXUED

PEAISES "SHOW ME" STATE.

Representative Ttucker Addresses
MeWlnir of Mlanonrt Society.

Representative W. W Rucker, of Key--
tvlll urn fn An address last nta-h-

before tSeMlssouri Society at the Arling-
ton, declared that two of the most im-

portant matters before Congress, axe ths
publicity oi campaign funds and the elec
tion of United States Senators by dlcect
vote-- " '

He said that Missouri has not only
been a leader In commercial progress.
but In political reforms, and predicted a
brilliant future for many of her sons. A
programme was given which Included a
violin solo by Mils Louise Farrow, with
piano accompaniment Dy Alias jane
Walker, a French reading by Miss Doris
Campbell, and a soprano solo by Miss
Rella Reed.

ReDresentatlier James T. Lloyd, presi
dents the society, presided, and amontt
the prominent Representatives- - in Cons'
gress from Missouri present at tne meet-
ing were li C Dier. C W. Hamlin,
Thomas Ruby, Joshua W. Alexander, and
James A. Daugherty.

Fined 4"0 for Smoke.
D "Edgar iltepban. manager of the

Stonelelgh Court apartments, was fined
JM In Police Court yesterday for Mola-tl-

of the smoke law The prosecuting
witnesses were Ten Eyck WendelL of.
163 Connecticut avenue northwest; Gen.
K. W. Whltaker. District smoke Inspec-
tor, and S. T. Stephens, a retired naval
officer."

Hitch Fllnr-- Note.
The rule In contempt issued against

Dr. A. F, Zahm, of the George Wash-
ington University, for refusal to surren
der certain papers Involved in a suit of.
ths "Wright Company against the

Company, pending in New
York, concerning aeroplane patents; waaLl
tasmtssed by Justice Barnard lata Friusyft
afternoon.
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HENS AND SQUABS

.IM PUBLIC YIEI

Cerfaly Will Be Some CacSUng and

Squawking in Old Xasonio

Eall for Four Dayi.

Every detail for the annual show of
the Washington "Poultry, and Pigeon As-

sociation, which begins Tuesday next In
the Old Masonic Tempi and continues
four days and nights, was completed yes
terday. There wlll be 250 exhibitors wltn
between TOO,, and SCO entries The re-

markably high class of fine fowls to be
shown win make, the show the most im-

portant in the history of the association.
Ons of ths special features "wOl be a

collection of game birds from the Wheal-to-n

Gamb Preserve of Dr. A. "W. Whear-to-

located on the Chincottague Islands,
In he Chesapeake Bay: The collection
consists of. blacks swan. whlstUng swan,
white swan, great snow geese, Canada
geese, brant sese. wood duck. Mandarin
duck, pintail duck, wild black mallard.
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GEORGE E. HOWARD,
President.

green-bea- d mallards, green-win- g teal.
g great seoup, and redheads.

The whealton game preserve Is a pri
tate enterprise, and is maintained by
Dr. Whealton for pleasure and the prop
agation of the wild migrating sea fowl.
Sportsman who have visited the Wheal
ton gamervpreserve. on the Chlncoteague
Islands, say thit Dr. Whealton has the
largest best and most complete collec
tion or eery srecies or the game sea
fowls In the world. Dr Whealton will
attend the Washington show.

Another of the interesting features of
the show will be the large display of
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A. St. KEEN,
VlCT peeaVJeot,

Orpington chickens, a species that comes
from England and which are the aris-
tocrats of the poultry strains of the Brit
ish Isles, as are the Plymouth Rocks.
Wyandottes, Minarcas, and Leghorns of
inis country. These chickens are con
tinuous layers and highly profitable They
ore 'valuable commercially as dressed
iowl The white, black, and bait species
will be shown. Some of the entries have
made the rounds of the big poultry shows
and have won first prizes.

Miss Sophie Pltchlynn, a Cherokee In
dian princess, who has won ribbons and
first prises In the poultry shows all oer
the country, recently winning prizes at
the Boston show, win have coops of

fijfeC rliv;SleBaBBBL.
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WILLIAM WGRAT
Becretarr. T

smgle-com- brown Leghorns that will
win the admiration of all who see them.
M. R. Jacobus, of RldgKar, JN J , will
have his Belgium champion four hens
and one cock at the show These chick-- 1

ens are remarkable specimens, and are
alued at COO.
Edward 8. SchmM, a local poultry fan-

cier, will display two pafi-- s of the finest
yourig-- whits swan. In addition to other
entries. There will "be a number of en- -
rlesi of wild duck, geese, and turkeys

have been domesticated, an evidence
that' palaetsvklar breeders candomesU- -
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EDWARD S. 3CHJ11D,
Treasurer.
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HUGH DUFFY,
Director and leuife.

cate these wild fowl while retaining ths
strain of blood.

Prof. Roy Wate, head of poultry hus-
bandry of the Maryland Agricultural)
College, will have charge of ths exhlblaj
of that Institution, which will occupy
all the space of the big stage of tAsi
hall, and will show working- models of
henneries, coops, and everything that!
has to do with the breeding, care and!
marketing of fo'ls for laying purposes
and for market

Local dealers will make a big display
of Incubators in actual operation, with,!
chicks batching every mlnuts of the)

JaBBBsKNerf J5tJ.aaBBBBBBT8!!r V"-- i
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C CAUitV DtrFFY,
Dirertiie and Jodce.

show, brooders, drinking fountains, au
tomatic feed boxes, trap nests, to catch
laying hens that a record may be mads
daily of the working hens and the barren
ones, and other necessary equipment or
a modern poultry farm. In connection
with this work and that of the Mary-
land Agricultural College, ths Depart-
ment of Agriculture of the United States
government will hare representatives
there to distribute to breeders and fan-
ciers, and all interested, valuable pub-
lic document on ths breeding and cars
of poultry.

In connection with ths pigeon show
there wjll be a large display of the
Carmeaux squabs, a French pigeon brtd

for market purposes' and said to be a
prime favorite with epicures abroad,
owpg to" the peculiar flavor of the- bird.
These birds welBli from twenty-fou- r to

y ounces when eight wey-- s old hs
large as a good, size spring broiler
chicken

The silver trophies loving cup and
other prlzev-ar- e An exhibition at ths
Cirtert Company. Fourteenth and F
streets northwest

French scientist says hs has can--
erated life In frog's esxs bx, slectrietty.
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IIARrty M. LAXNOX,
Director and Ipdte.
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